The Nursery School will celebrate **Halloween on Friday, October 29** with an outdoor costume parade. Children should wear their costume to school (optional) and parents/guests are invited to the WUNS playground area for an outdoor parade. The classes will parade at 11:30 am and 3:00 pm. Parade watchers should arrive early to line the parade route. Parking is available for a fee in the Snow Way and Millbrook garages. Please allow extra time to park and walk over. We know that this day can be anxiety provoking for some kids. If your child prefers not to dress up or walk in the parade, we understand. We try to keep the event low-key. For safety reasons, be sure your child’s costume does not include a scary mask or weapon.

***Please note this is different than past years’ Halloween Celebration. Parents and guests will remain outside to watch the costume parade. We are not hosting an indoor classroom event for parents and guests. If it rains, the outdoor parade will be canceled.***

Please let me know if you have any questions!

**We hope it will be a spooktacular day!**

Nikki Scheele  
Director  
Washington University Nursery School  
314-935-6689  
[www.nurseryschool.wustl.edu](http://www.nurseryschool.wustl.edu)